Internet has spread not only to schools and companies but to homes. Even connection to home is becoming the broad band with enough speed. Now the media of communication for textbooks should be reconsidered. The institution of COE has been established by Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology. The importance of education as well as researches has been emphasized in COE programs.
To replace paper-based textbooks with web-based textbooks has caused several available features. The textbooks which are provided on the internet can always keep the latest information, and it is facile to include not only texts but also contents using multimedia and special functions using servers. A web-based textbook on pulsed power, which is one of technical and science fields, has been prepared. The framing and methods of the textbook are summarized in Table. 1. In the textbook, the parts of pulsed power bases are described in classic text style and the chapter of pulsed power applications is provided by lectures with slides and vocal audios. Specialized calculators on pulsed power and virtual pulsed power laboratory consisting of several simulators are served through the web interface. A function of "Who's Who" is a database of the authors, researchers of pulsed power and users of this textbook.
The top page of the textbook, with links to each chapter, is shown in Fig. 1 . Although the chapters from 1 to 3 describing the pulsed power bases are written in classical text style, there are advantages of internet connection. For example, the correction of errors is easy and the supplement of new and extra contents is potential. The chapter 4 describing pulsed power applications, in contrast, is given with contents of RealMedia. The contents consist of graphical slides and vocal audios and are able to play by RealPlayer or browser with the plug-in. Since the pulsed power applications have been developing day by day, they will become outdated contents and the learners will lose interests in them. Each multimedia content has been produced by each specialized researcher to the target field.
In textbooks, various formulary equations related with the target field are often summarized into a couple of pages. The specialized calculators, coded by JavaScript, for pulsed power are afforded in chapter 5 and the calculator of Larmor radius is an example. The virtual pulsed power laboratory is, furthermore, provided. The learners are able to analyze the behavior of voltage pulse in a transmission line. In the service, the circuit analysis program coded by C++ runs on server and the consequent waveforms are displayed on client with JavaApplet. The configuration file of circuit and those programs are managed with PHP script on Apache http server.
"Who's Who" of chapter 6 is a biographical database for the authors, the researchers on pulsed power and the users or learners of the textbook. The registration into the database will be basically performed by the person hoping to list, and it provides their communication by e-mail. A formation of the community for pulsed power researchers as well as learners is anticipated by using the database.
Although the target field of this textbook is not wide, it will be beneficial to the education in graduate schools and to the COE program as a self-learning material. To replace paper-based textbooks with web-based textbooks has caused several available features. The textbooks which are provided on the internet can always keep the latest information, and it is facile to include not only texts but also contents using multimedia and special functions. The web-based textbook on pulsed power, which is one of technical and science fields, has been prepared. In the textbook, the parts of pulsed power bases are described in classic text style and the chapter of pulsed power applications is provided by lectures with slides and vocal audios. Specialized calculators on pulsed power and virtual pulsed power laboratory consisting of several simulators are served through the web interface. A function of "Who's Who" is a database of the authors, researchers of pulsed power and users of this textbook in order to provide their communication by e-mails. A formation of the community for pulsed power researchers as well as learners is anticipated by using the database. This textbook will be beneficial to the education in graduate schools and to the COE program as a self-learning material. 図 5 回路設定の様子 
